”Friday 2013 youtubesessions”
A year (2013) with 52 sologuitarvideos played and published.
Jim Mings from Jazzguitargroup at Yahoo wrote to me:
”Congratulations on a wonderful year of music. I would be curious to hear
your thoughts on how this process has affected your life and music.”
My ”Friday 2013 yotubesessions” had at least 90.000 listenings in 2012.
I had 29.000 streamings at Spotify. Albums: The herr Bozo duo (2012), Two
days in august (2010) For your dreams 2007) and Late that night (2005)
It was a challenge to make a new video sologuitarvideo every friday. (I have
rehearsals and performances with The herr Bozo duo (Often with
guestvocalist), Goran Lindelow trio (GL3) and with Eng/Lindelow quintet and
work as a musicteacher so I had some other things to do last year...
I started to play sologuitar in the eightees and in periods with much teaching
and familylife I alway have found ”some time between” to play sologuitar!
However 2012 I gave pretty often concerts and cafégigs. Even when I play duets with percussion in the herr Bozo duo it
´s in a way like like playing sologuitar. So I can say that I was well prepared to do a new video every friday. (I have a
repertoire of about 100 tunes.)
I think that concentrating a little more at one tune a week and to play sologuitar every week made me develope my
playing pretty much and to get my chordmelodyarrangements, improvisation chordmelodys and singlenotelines
together. I think I play more freely now than a year ago!
Some weeks when I had much to do or was abroad I recorded 2-4 songs in one afternoon and than I published them at
different fridays.
I had new fans and some new guitarfellows around the world that have been very supporting as Mr Beaumont
(Jazzguitar group who also published sologuitarvideos once a week), Clive Davis (guitarist and composer), Brice Cross
(a very fine electric guitarist), Stellan Sagvik (fantastic swedish composer) and Johan Dahlberg (swedish very fine
acoustic guitarist).
I had so many kind comments! This is just to one of the songs; Starlights for my father (Am inprovisation over Stella by
starlight!
-Sweet, delightful jazzy, soul filled, uplifting, romantic and passionate. fun filled beautiful guitar music.. for lovers and
soul mates.. to walk hand in hand with..
-I can`t think of a better way to unwind on a Friday !!!!
Incredible Goran as always.
Why couldn`t you be my upstairs neighbor ??!!!!!!!!!
All the best my man ,marc
-Superb Goran ! To get such Praise That i see from Brice above , is High Indeed ! Bravo ! So accomplished but not at
All Complacent ! A Real joy my friend ! Thank You 1 Smiles and Much best JL
-Amazing !!!!
In 2014 I will concentrate on my release of a new album with my trio GL3, (Goran Lindelow trio)
and playing live!
On my website www.goranlindelow.com you can follow what happens!
Thank you all who have seen and listen to my friday videos!
Best! Goran Lindelow

